Convention Center Rigging Services
■■Rigging To Fit Your Needs

The safety of your facility and your attendees is critical. At PSAV® Presentation Services, we know
and understand Convention Center rigging better than anyone else and our comprehensive and
flexible services for the production and tradeshow environments are designed to protect both you
and your clientele.

■■Peace of Mind Planning

Rigging for any event relies on successful planning. PSAV employs ETCP certified rigging supervisors
to manage the planning process so you can rest assured what is being suspended over your attendees
is within the safe limits of your venue. Our fast and easy online ordering process simplifies the
planning process, creating a “rigging friendly” environment that planners and production companies
appreciate and seek for their events.

■■Certified & Trusted Resources

Event rigging requires dependable, certified inventory done by employees who know your venue
and have the credentials to back it up. Don’t take a chance on unknown equipment from the back of
a truck and labor from an unrecognized source. At PSAV, our in-house inventory is professionally
maintained, annually inspected and certified to ensure safe working operation. Our dedicated rigging
training facility and program in Elgin, IL is led by ETCP certified riggers and assures the PSAV rigging
team has the expertise and knowledge needed.

■■Installations & Design

PSAV has installed and maintains more than 10,000 permanent point systems in venues across
the country. From small ballroom instllations to major arena overhauls, PSAV is a partner you can
count on to develop a plan for your facility that will improve client safety, improve rigging efficiency
and generate repeat business. With zero failures, our industry leading inspection and maintenance
process ensures safe and reliable operation year after year.

To learn how PSAV can meet your rigging needs, contact us at 877.430.PSAV(7728)
or visit us online at www.psav.com
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